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Remote learning 

This is an overview of the main areas of learning in Year 3 for this week which will link to the learning going on in 

school.

Maths 
This week we will be starting to look at fractions using Oak Academy.  Start on lesson 11 
complete a new lesson every day.  
Challenge:  Can you solve these 2 problems?  

 
 

 
Fluency:  
Log onto TT Rock Stars to improve your speed and recall of multiplication and division facts. 
Continue to work on your 3 and 6 times table facts, you could use the daily ten game, choose 
level 2 or 3 and select multiplication.  You can then choose which facts you would like to play 
with and set your time limit.   

English 
Oak Academy: This week we are working on narrative writing based on The Happy Prince.  Start 

on lesson 16 then complete a new lesson every day.   If you missed lesson 1, start the lesson 1 

video at 12 minutes in, so you can listen to the story of The Happy Prince to get you started.  
Writing challenge:  We are writing our own version of Jack and the Beanstalk, you need to 
choose a prince, princess or knight instead of Jack and a witch or wolf instead on the giant.  You 
are also changing the beanstalk to your own magical plant instead of a beanstalk.  Then write 
your own story using the different characters.  Please email your story using 2Email.   
Reading:  Have some fun logging on to Bug Club and see what books you have been given to 
read.  Remember you can also access the online edition of First News. Ask a parent or carer to 
fill in this form  to get free access to the newspaper.  
Spelling: This week we are looking at words containing the ch pattern, there is a sheet of 
spellings and a quiz to complete on Purple Mash.  

Irresistible Learning:  
Italian Adventure We hope that you are enjoying learning about Italy.   
Have a look at the map of Italy and see if you can find out some 

information about the cities of Rome, Venice and Pisa.   

Then have a look at this information about volcanoes, see what you 

can find out about the volcanoes in Italy.  You could make a poster or 

a fact file using your 

information.   

 

Science We are learning about plants.  Have a look out 

your window or in your garden.  What types of plants can you 

see growing?  Watch this clip about what plants are and then 

see if you can draw and label a diagram of a plant showing the 

different parts.  Use the words flower, leaf, stem and roots.  

There is a 2Do to complete and then your work can be shared on the year 3 display board.  

 

Wellbeing –  Sun Safety 
This week is National Sun Awareness Week. We have been lucky to 
enjoy some sunnier weather recently but it’s always good to be 
reminded about safety in the sun too.  
 Click here Watch the video about the Science behind the sun cream.   
 After watching the video talk to someone in your family about what you have 

learnt about sun safety and how certain skin types are more sensitive.  
Come up with a plan for how to stay safe in the sun this summer! 
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https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/fractions-ed51
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/journey-narrative-writing-21c5
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0
https://schools.firstnews.co.uk/free-home-subscription/?offer=GCPS2021
https://www.kids-world-travel-guide.com/italy-facts.html
https://kids.kiddle.co/Mount_Etna
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zy66fg8/articles/zcjnp39
https://video.link/w/pTBoc
https://video.link/w/pTBoc

